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Report to the 121st Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Lexington 
 

Cathedral Domain Camps and Conferences Board 
 
Mission Statement 
The Cathedral Domain Camp and Conference Center promotes spiritual renewal, recreation, education, 
outreach and collaboration in a natural and Christ-centered environment. (Adopted, October 2014)  
 
The Board and the Diocese do not always clearly articulate 
the mission of the Domain. On the Board, we believe the 
mission is to create a place of retreat for Christians, seekers, 
and those who do not even know they are seeking. It is 
especially a place where young people can be relieved of the 
obscuring layers that the world places between them and 
God, each other, and a better knowledge of themselves. We 
believe this is worthy of the efforts of so many people who 
work and give on behalf of the Domain mission along with our 
collective support through the Diocese.  
 
During camp, counselors have mailboxes for notes from anyone at camp.  The note above was received 
this year during Senior Conference.  It exemplifies the Domain at its best: spreading the Gospel and 
expanding the kingdom of believers; it’s why we’re here. 
 
Camp Use Summary 2016  
Eleven summer camps served a total of 393 children and youth. 140 campers were Episcopalians, 141 
were first time Domain campers, and 54 campers listed no church affiliation. The tier pricing system was 
available for the first year in 2016. 117 campers paid the tier one price (full week $395/ mini camp $195), 
206 paid at the tier two rate (full week $495/ mini camp $255), and 45 paid the tier three rate (full week 
$545/ mini camp $280). 25 campers received a scholarship, which requires a $50.00 application fee.  
 
In 2016, 2,167 people spent one or more days at the Cathedral Domain as participants in Parish and 
Vestry Retreats, Clergy Days, St. George’s Day, and other events. This results in a total of 6,323 guest 
days (guests x length of stay) and 18,121meals served.  
 
The Cathedral Domain is accredited by the American Camping Association (ACA) and was revisited for 
accreditation in 2016 for a period of 5 years. Bob Pryor, the ACA representative who visited the camp for 
reaccreditation said in his letter “I'm not sure that I have ever encountered a more prepared camp that 
demonstrated its adherence to the standards from top to bottom.” 
 
Budget and Finance 
The Convention revised Canon 27 in 2014 to charge the Camps and Conferences Board with greater 
financial oversight of the Cathedral Domain. Over the three years since, financial tracking and budget 
preparation has improved significantly with 2016 and 2017 budgets based on previous years’ financial 
performance and the establishment of seasonalized budgeting. Financial statements for 2016 and the 
2017 budget can be found in the package of diocesan financial statements. 
 
Domain 2016 income came from the following sources: 

57% $279,537 Camper fees, rental fees, Reading Camp use fee, Cathedral Domain Society 
15% $75,191 Fundraising 
14% $67,000 Mission and Ministry budget 

9% $46,817 Unrestricted fund* 
5% $24,783 Restricted endowment investment income 
0% $1,669 Seminary fund support and miscellaneous 

*At the end of 2016, the Domain’s unrestricted endowment was transferred in full to the Domain’s 
checking account.   
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The board increasingly focused this year on the core ministry of youth camps and other retreat and 
recreational activities that best use the Domain’s rustic environment. That focus recognizes that the 
environment of the camp is like a rustic retreat, not a conference center. The tier pricing system was 
effective in increasing revenue and also increasing camper numbers by offering three rates and allowing 
each family to self-select what best worked for them.  More campers attended the Domain this year than 
in any of the previous three years and camp revenue was 27% higher than the average of the previous 
three years. Rental revenue, on the other hand, was flat relative to the year before and we are not 
projecting for that to increase in the 2017 budget. We think this is a realistic posture given our facilities. 
On the other hand, the Cathedral Doman Society has been successful, generating over $8,000 in the few 
months that it has been available. Fundraising in 2016 was 46% higher than 2013. 
 
 2013 2014 2015 2016 
 Fundraising $50,937 $67,162 $61,238 $75,191 
 Camper numbers 389 347 371 392 
 Camper fees $118,161 $124,804 $133,196 $158,856 
 Non-camper fees, including CDS $141,431 $122,958 $106,638 $109,461 
 Expenses (excluding depreciation) $470,692 $436,872 $450,585 $464,718 

 
 
The Domain is allocated 6% of the Mission and Ministry budget for its work. This represents 1% of the 
budget of churches that are at the highest assessment level of 17% (0.6 * 0.17 = 0.01) and less than 1% 
for other congregations. 
 
The Cathedral Domain Capital Campaign to fund a Permanently Restricted Endowment began in 2012 
and ended in 2016. The balance in the Restricted Endowment is $591,875 as of December 2016. This 
amount is net of the expenses of the campaign.  The amount of pledges receivable is $58,596. During 
2016, the Restricted Endowment provided the operating budget with income of $24,783. The Camps and 
Conferences Board appreciates those who have given to the endowment and the contribution this makes 
toward funding the Domain. 
 
New Initiatives in 2016 
The Camps and Conferences Board is working actively to continually improve communications, to 
develop greater financial stability for the Domain, and to support Domain programming and the work of 
the Director.  
 
Communications have improved significantly over the last year with continual updating and improvement 
of the website, an active Facebook page, informative monthly email newsletters, and thank you 
messages to donors.  
 
The new Cathedral Domain Society (CDS) has provided an opportunity for people to support the Domain 
financially while gaining the benefit of being able to stay at the Domain as an individual or family group at 
times convenient to their schedule. Details on the CDS are available on the Domain website 
(http://www.cathedraldomain.org/).  
 
The Board also expanded fundraising with the Gaither Print fundraiser, which offers a tangible reminder 
of the Domain in the form of a watercolor painting print by Tom Gaither in exchange for a pledge to give 
at least $250 annually for five years. 
  
Episcopal Appalachian Ministries gave a grant of $2,000 to the Domain to bolt rock-climbing routes in the 
cliffs north of the Little Domain. The Board plans to have rock-climbing with a fee for parking available for 
fall 2017 with the intent of making use of the Domain’s existing resources for additional revenue to 
support the camping program. 
  
The board began a camp-wide transition to LED lighting in the dining hall to conserve energy and reduce 
operational costs. Energy savings in the dining hall are substantial relative to hardware costs.  
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Strategic Planning 
The Domain has been a remarkably long-running, much loved ministry of the Diocese of Lexington. Many 
people believe in the value of its mission. The Domain is a frequent lightning rod for budgetary anxiety but 
the gaps in its funding are surmountable. All ministries require resources and the Domain is no exception.  
 
Our recommendation is that thoughtful and inclusive planning that includes the board would be a helpful 
step toward greater stability and stronger ministry. Planning should focus on mission, program, facilities, 
and future use. It should recognize the resources available in our diocese. It should involve all of the 
leadership groups who have a stake in the Domain and its programming. It does not need the guidance of 
paid consultants but it does need to be an organized and creative process that leads to defensible 
outcomes. Participants in this process should make decisions based on analysis of the existing situation 
and imagine the future with a sense of realism.  
 
Board Members and Governance               
 
Class of 2016: Class of 2017: Class of 2018: 
Ned Crankshaw Kara Evans Susan Hill 
Katherine Harper The Rev. Nancy Farley Josh Mitchell 
Kat Luchtefeld Nancy Grayson Jon Ott 
Randy Railey Margaret Koehl The Very Rev. Ronald Summers 

 
Andy Sigmon, Director (ex officio) 
The Rt. Rev. Bruce Caldwell, Bishop Provisional (ex officio) 
 
The Bishop appoints the members of the Board, who serve three-year terms. The Board meets monthly 
at various locations in the Diocese and Board members conduct committee work between meetings. The 
Cathedral Domain is a ministry of the Diocese of Lexington, and the Board is ultimately responsible to the 
Bishop and the Executive Council. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Ned Crankshaw, Chair 
Katherine Harper, Vice-chair 
 
 
SAVE THE DATE! St. George’s Day will be April 22, 2017. Plan now to come for the entire weekend 
festival or just for the day! Details will be coming soon in the Domain e-newsletter, on the website and in 
DioLex Link.  
  
 
 


